We have analyzed one-prong r decays with neutral kaons using the information from a fine-grained hadron calorimeter. The data sample consists of 43 500 Z 7-V~(y) events collected by the L3 detector at LEP in 1991, 1992 and 1993. The following branching fractions are measured: B(t~~ -+ iy7r" K°) = 0.0095 ± 0.0015(stat) ± 0.0006(syst); B ( t -> vrir " 7r°K°) = 0.0041 ± 0.0012(stat) ± 0.0003(syst) and 2?(r' -> pTir~K°K°) = 0.0031 ± 0.0012(stat) ± 0.0004(syst).
Introduction
Measurements of the branching fractions of rlepton decays with neutral kaons are important for understanding t decays [ 1 ], in particular the compat ibility of inclusive and exclusive branching fractions. They also provide new information on the dynam ics of neutral kaon production which is not yet well understood. Many factors affect the calculation of the branching fractions for these decays, such as Cabibbo-suppression for modes with odd numbers of kaons, very limited phase space for the modes with two kaons, QCD anomalies and uncertainties in the resonant structure. Their interplay prevents firm theoretical predictions from being made [2, 3] .
In this paper we present an analysis of the following decay modes: t~ -> , t~ -» vTir" "7T°K°, and r "
^r7r " K°K°s where the charge conjugate decays are also implied here and throughout this paper. The fine-grained hadron calorimeter of L3 is used to detect neutral kaons and to measure their energies and direc tions. The selection of r decays with neutral kaons is based on the coincidence of high energy deposition in the hadron calorimeter and a low momentum charged track detected in the central tracker. is well suited to this measurement as the efficiencies for detecting the KL and Ks components of K° are comparable due to the small decay volume.
The data sample used in this analysis corresponds to an integrated luminosity of 69 pb* " 1 collected at s/s ft Mz during the 1991, 1992 and 1993 LEP run ning periods.
The L3 detector
The L3 detector is described in detail in Ref. [4] . The e+e~ collision point is surrounded by a tracking chamber, a high resolution electromagnetic calorime ter, a cylindrical shell of scintillation counters, a hadron calorimeter, and a muon chamber system. The detector is installed in a large magnet providing a uniform 0.5 Tesla field.
The hadron calorimeter (HCAL) is the key sub detector for this measurement. It covers the polar angle range 5° < 6 < 175° and consists of depleted uranium absorber plates interleaved with proportional wire chambers oriented alternately parallel and per pendicular to the beam direction. The readout, which is grouped into cells in both of these projections as well as in depth, provides a three dimensional pattern for hadronic showers. The energy resolu tion of the calorimeter for 7 is determined to be 55%/yfE(GtV) + 8% in the central region. The an gular resolution is better than 40 mrad in both the polar and azimuthal projections for hadronic showers above 6 GeV, which is approximately the minimum energy of K°'s from r decays at LEP. The detailed L3 Collaboration / Physics Letters B 352 (1995) 487-497 491 study of the hadron calorimeter prototype is described elsewhere [5] .
The electromagnetic calorimeter (ECAL) is com posed of bismuth germanate crystals in the shape of truncated pyramids pointing to the interaction re gion. The ECAL barrel has a polar angle coverage of 42° < 6 < 138°, while the end-caps cover the regions 12° < 0 < 38° and 142° < 0 < 168°.
The central tracking detector consists of a time ex pansion chamber (TEC) with high spatial resolution in the plane normal to the beam direction. TEC is sur rounded by a Z-chamber which supplements the r -^ measurement with a z -coordinate measurement. The transverse momentum resolution of the tracking cham ber is cr(l/Pj) = 0.018 (G eV /c) " 1 in the central region (| c o s # t e c | < 0.7). The position resolution of a track extrapolated to the calorimeters is 0.2 mm in the plane transverse to the beam direction and 1.5 mm along the beam axis.
Selection of Z -► r +r (y) events
The selection of r decays is done independently in two hemispheres separated by the plane perpendicular to the thrust axis of the event. Particle identification in each hemisphere is based upon the topological prop erties of the energy deposition in the electromagnetic and hadron calorimeters with respect to the trajectory of the charged track.
The selection of r decays proceeds in three steps. First, a sample of low multiplicity, back-to-back events is selected, consisting mainly of leptons from Z de cays. This preselection suppresses such backgrounds as hadronic Z decays, two-photon interactions, cos mic muons, and beam-gas interactions. In the second step, the individual r decays are identified. Finally, re quirements are placed on the hemisphere opposite to the identified r decay candidate in order to suppress the remaining non-r background. The selection pro cedure is described in detail in Ref. [6 ] . A sample of 45 262 events is selected in the fiducial volume 46 ° < 6 < 134°.
The selection efficiency for Z -► r +r~( y ) events is calculated to be 57.8% using the KORALZ Monte Carlo program [7, 8] with a full simulation of the L3 detector response5 . The main source of inefficiency is the geometric acceptance. The Z -* r +r~(y ) Monte Carlo sample contains 674000 generated events, which corresponds to nine times more Z -> r +r '"(y ) events than in the data sample. The background contamination from non-r sources includes 1.9% of e+e" (y), 1.0% of 0.4% of Z -» hadrons events, 0.4% of two-photon reactions, and 0.2% of cosmic muon events and beam-gas interactions. These estimates are derived primarily from the data using either the side opposite to the selected decay or global event characteristics. The corresponding Monte Carlo simulation for the background [7, 11] is used only to verify these estimates. The total number of Z -» r +r~(y ) events in the sample is estimated to be 43497±60, where the error includes the uncertainty in the background evaluation.
Selection of r decays with neutral kaons
To select a r~ -► vTK°X~ candidate6, exactly one track is required in the hemisphere. This track must be consistent with originating from the interaction point in the plane perpendicular to the beam direction. The expected energy deposition of the track in the HCAL is estimated from its momentum in the TEC and energy in the ECAL associated to it using the reconstruction technique described in Ref. [6 ] . Any HCAL energy deposition exceeding this estimate, A2?h c = ^h c ~h c ^ 0* could be due to a fluctuation in the charged hadron shower, which is approximately proportional to y/P^j or due to the presence of neutral kaons. In order to suppress fluctuations, the ratio A^h c / v^t must be greater than 5 (GeV) 1/ 2 (Fig. la) . This cut rejects a large fraction of r decays with no K° and almost all residual background from non-r sources. No r decays with the charged particle momentum greater than 15 GeV / c survive this cut.
The dominant backgrounds after the previous cut are r~ -► p~vr and r " -> a^ vT decays with rr° leak age from the ECAL to the HCAL. This background is suppressed by requiring the energy in the first three HCAL layers ( 18Xo) to be less than 80% of the total energy deposition in the HCAL (Fig. lb) . The angu lar separation between the ir~ and K°, ov-k°> is esti mated as the difference between the center of gravity of the HCAL cluster and impact position of the track in the HCAL. It is required to be 0.03 < o^-ko < 0.2 rad (Fig. lc ) . This cut improves the purity of the selected sample.
After applying these selection criteria, 247 r~ ptK°X~ candidate decays remain with 27.7 decays expected from the modes without K°'s. The follow ing r decays contribute to the signal: r~ -► r " -+ ^rK "K 0, r~ -> j'7.77'~7r°K0, r~ ^r K _ 7r°K0, and r~ -> pt 7t~K°K0. The efficiencies are esti mated to be 13.0%, 5.3%, 8.8%, 3.7% and 19.8% in the fiducial volume respectively. The composition of the selected sample of K0,s corresponds to 68% p t K~ K° and K£ and 32% Kg. The modes rz 'rK~7r°K0 have significantly lower efficiency than the corresponding modes with charged pions due to less advantageous energy sharing between K" K° in the laboratorv frame compared to t t " K° 7 .
Determination of the branching fractions
In order to distinguish r *V7r'~7r°K° and r~K° decays from vttt~ K°K° decays, the selected decays are classified into three categories: V t 7T 7 T°K 0 (i) Decays with a i r candidate (r~ candidates). These decays are required to have an energy cluster in the ECAL of greater than 6 GeV and a transverse shower shape consistent with a tr°. A typical candidate is shown in Fig. 2 . (ii) Decays with extra neutral hadronic energy (T~ -> Vr 7T~ "K°K° candidates). Two high energy hadronic showers from a K°K° pair are not separated in angle but are often separated in depth ( Fig. 3) . Therefore, they are characterized by a more uniform energy depo sition than a single neutral hadronic shower. In order to select these decays, the energy deposi tion in the ECAL, and in the front and back parts of the HCAL are each required to exceed 10% of the total energy associated to neutral kaons. (iii) Remaining decays ( r " -► vr7r~¥^ candidates). For each category, the total number of decays is a linear combination of the signal channels: pt7t~KP, t~~ Mj.K" Ku, t~ -> pT7T~7r[JK[ . t~ -> vTK~~7r°K?, and r~ -> pt7t~K°k9 and the background channels. Only the coefficients for the modes r~ -> ^r7r -K°, r " ^T7r " 7r°K°, and t 7T_ K°K0 are allowed to vary in the fit. The other coefficients are fixed to the central val ues from the recently published measurements [ 12] : B{t~ -* vrK~K9) = 0.0029 ± 0.0012 and B(t~ j/t K-77-°K0) = 0.0005 ± 0.0005.
In order to increase the separation power between the channels, the coefficients of the linear combination are fit to a 10-bin histogram of the 7r° energy for the vr7r~7r°K° sample. A 5x3 binned histogram of total decay energy versus invariant mass of the ob served r decay products is used for the r~ -► vr'ir~K° and r~ -> ^T7r"K°K 0 samples. We use a binned max imum likelihood function which accounts for the finite statistics both in the data and in the Monte Carlo.
The spectrum used for the fit of the r " vT7r~7r°K0 sample is shown in Fig. 4a together with the best fit Monte Carlo distributions. The total en ergy and invariant mass distributions for the r~ ¿V77~K°K0 and r~ vT7r~K° samples are shown in Figs. 4b and 4c respectively together with the best fit Monte Carlo distributions.
The number of decays expected from the different channels is shown in Table 1 Table 1 The numbers of decays detected in the three subsamples along with the best fit Monte Carlo expectations. For the t~ -> ^TK" K° and r "--> vTYirifiY? channels, the numbers of expected decays correspond to the branching fractions measured in Ref. [12] 7T 
Systematic uncertainties
The dominant systematic errors in the measurement arise from the uncertainties in the absolute energy cal ibration and detector resolution functions, the back ground estimation, and theoretical uncertainties.
The calibration uncertainties affect both the selec tion efficiency and the shape of the final distributions used for the fit. The accuracy of the ECAL energy scale for electrons and photons is estimated to be 1% at 1 GeV from the measurement of the position of the 7T° mass peak and 0.1% at 45 GeV from a study of Z -» e+e~(y ) events. The momentum scale of the central tracker is verified to 1% accuracy from 1 to 45 GeV using low energy electrons as well as muons from r and Z decays. The absolute energy scales of the ECAL and HCAL for hadrons are each known to 1.5% in the central region from the position of the p mass peak. The corresponding uncertainties in the number of signal decays propagated through the selection and fitting procedures are listed in Table 2 .
The resolution function of the HCAL is verified us ing test beam data and r " p~ vT decays. The spectra of the ratio A £ h c/V^» as measured in the test beam for single pions of different energies, are compared with the Monte Carlo expectations in Fig. 5 . No dis crepancy between data and Monte Carlo is observed within the achieved statistical errors, limiting possi ble uncertainty of the non-K° background to ±2.1 de cays. The uncertainty in the number of decays with L3 Colloboration / Physics Letters B 352 (1995) 487-497 495 Summary of the systematic uncertainties in the numbers of fitted decays 
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Total AN8*81 6.9 2.6 7.4 K°'s due to inefficiency of the HCAL is estimated to be 1 % of the number of fitted decays from a study of fjb+ ¡ul~ (y) events. The systematic error due to the uncertainty in the rate of the decays r~ -> ^TK" K° and r " -> Z ptK-77»K° is estimated by varying their branching fractions according to the uncertainties quoted in Ref. [12] , Uncertainties in the number of 7r0,s from r~ -+ p~vT and r~ -> aJ v T decays leaking to the HCAL are estimated using a sample enriched with 7r°'s with abnormally high energy deposition in the first three layers of the HCAL (seen as a peak at £ 3l /£ h c ~ 1 in Fig. lb) . This uncertainty is es timated to be 2 0 % of the number of r~ -► p~v T and r~ -> a f vr decays predicted by Monte Carlo simulation.
The theoretical error due to the uncertainty in the matrix element for the r decays into three particles with one or two kaons arises from the non-uniformity of the selection efficiency over the phase space. In the Monte Carlo program [8 ] used to simulate r de cays, assumptions are made about the chiral structure of the weak hadronic current and the resonant struc ture of these decays. By varying these assumptions, we estimate the possible change of the efficiencies to be of the order 10%, depending slightly on the decay channel; the exact numbers are listed in Table 2 , An other source of systematic error is the uncertainty in the CP phase of the K°K° system in the decay r~ -> z/r7r"K°K°. The systematic error is assigned accord ing to the difference in the fit results assuming that the K°K° sample consists of only CP-odd or only CPeven components. In the final fit, used to derive the branching fractions, the following proportion is as sumed Kl Kl : KSKs : KsKL = 0.25 : 0.25 : 0.5. Table 2 summarizes the study of the systematic er rors for the numbers of fitted decays. When combining the systematic errors of a given channel, all sources are assumed to be independent.
Discussion and conclusions
From the fit results presented in Table 1 , the selec tion efficiencies, and the total number of observed r decays, we extract the following branching fractions: These results are consistent with other recent measure ments [12] [13] [14] [15] and comparable in accuracy. Despite the absence of explicit identification of the final state charged hadron, these measurements are largely independent of the assumed branching frac tions for r~ -► *vK-K0 and r~ -► pTK~7pY?. This is due to the fact that the selection efficiencies for these modes are significantly lower than the corre sponding efficiencies for modes with charged pions, r~ -> pt7t~K° and r~ -> ^r7r" 7r°K°, as a result of the different kinematics of these decays.
The invariant mass spectrum of the 7t " K° system agrees with the model that this final state comes only from t~ p tK *~ -> p t 7t~K°. Assuming no other contributions to this final state, we extract B(r~ -> vrK*~) = 0.0142 ± 0 .0 0 2 2 (stat) ± 0.009 (sy st).
We have also considered the production of the 7t _ K° final state from higher mass resonances or nonresonant r~ decays. Including these modes in the fit of our data, the following limits are derived: The latter does not depend on the assumption of the spin of the K*~(1430) resonance.
We have studied the resonant structure of the hadronic current in the r~ -> jy 7r" 7r°K0 decay (Fig. 6 ). The p" peak in the 7r~7r° invariant mass distribution is well reproduced by the Monte Carlo model [8 ] as shown in Fig. 6a . However, Fig. 6b and Fig. 6c indicate a possible enhancement of the decays r " -> v7Yi\~ -> vrK*7T -> pT7r~'7r°K° in the data.
Our measurement of the branching fraction B(t~ -► zy7r_ K°K°) is insensitive to the theoreti cal assumptions on the matrix element and the CP phase of the K°K° system. It is consistent within the achieved accuracy with measurements of the similar decay [13, 15] .
